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Farm Marketing Workshop C: Farm Marketing 101 

Thursday morning 9:00 am 

Where: Gallery Overlook (upper level) Room E & F 

This interactive, inaugural workshop is designed to facilitate transfer of knowledge and 

expertise from experienced marketers to those desiring more information in specific areas. 

This Michigan Agritourism Association (MATA) sponsored workshop includes presentations 

from current MATA board members actively involved and successful in their presentation 

area. 

Moderator: Diane L. Smith, MSU Product Center Counselor, MSU Extension, Ionia, MI 

9:00 am Farm Marketing 101   

 Beth Hubbard, Michigan Agritourism Association President and Corey Lake 

Orchards, Three Rivers, MI. Everything Donuts : Sharing What We Know and 

Lessons Learned  

 Steve Klackle, Klackle Orchards, Greenville, MI. Agritainment: Sharing What 

We Know and Lessons Learned  

 Allissa McManus, Piggott's Farm Market & Bakery - Benton Harbor, MI. 

Developing and Maintaining Farm Market Curb Appeal  

 Julie Post-Febus, Post Family Farm, Hudsonville, MI. Weddings: Sharing What 

We Know and Lessons Learned  

11:00 am Session Ends 

 

  



       

   
 

Beth Hubbard, President of Michigan Agritourism 
Owner-Manager of Corey Lake Orchards 

 

 500 acre farm located in South West Michigan, 5 miles north of the Indiana 
border.  It started as an orchard and road-side stand 54 years ago by my 
parents.    

 2 generations still on the farm—250 actively managed acres of orchards, 
vineyard and field crops 

 Begin the season in May with asparagus and end in the fall with apples and 
grapes—everything in between!  And we grow everything we sell so our 
diversification is unique 

 Trend in past 5 years is to grow agritourism aspects, giving our customers the 
true farm experience for all of those reasons you already all know—such as 
that’s what today’s customer is seeking, and for us, it helps diversity and stabilize 
our business—which is why we chose to put in a bakery and start making donuts. 

 My qualifications for speaking on donuts today is that I have never made a donut 
in my life but have eaten my share!!  Haven’t had to make a donut because my 
daughter-in-law manages the bakery and is also our best donut-maker 

 Opening our farm market bakery had been in planning stages since 2010, and 
we finally got it done in 2013. 

 Planning for our bakery included visiting about 20 other farm market bakeries in 
Michigan, classes at Expo and using a bakery consultant. 

 It also included doing free work stints in other’s bakeries to really understand 
what we were getting ourselves into—helping to make donuts one fall weekend 
at the Country Mill was eye-opening! 

 All of these places graciously shared their donut experiences and told us donuts 
was a “must” for a farm market bakery 

 I was not convinced about this until we 
started our own donuts and marveled that 
people would actually wait in line when 
we ran out of donuts for the next batch to 
get done! 
 

 

       Everything Donuts 
     Michigan Agritourism Association 
  Great Lakes Expo, December 11, 2014 



Adding donuts to your farm experience is positive for increase in business 
 

 Brings people in 

 Do and buy more while eating donuts 

 Come back often during the season if they can 

 The hood carries the aroma of fresh fried donuts to greet them as they get out of 
their car, which then leads customers who don't typically shop in the bakery 
directly to the bakery (often irritating those who are trying to sell fresh fruit and 
vegetables!) 

 Customers with big families find donuts more affordable than cookies, pie, etc. 
and are able to enjoy fresh baked goods on site as part of the experience 

 “Good feeling” thing---nostalgia-- great draw for young and old customers. 

 but easier for you to believe this hearing it directly from our customers 

 On November 16th, posted this message on my farm’s face book page 
 
 
 

 
Donut lovers, I need your help. I am helping to put a training session together for farm marketers on why a 

farm might want to consider doing donuts and what it takes---but need your help in answering the 
question: What makes you come out to get donuts from a farm market bakery? I'd love to share with them 
some real customer comments... 

 
By the end of the day it had reached 1,549 people and got 28 comments—all positive—here’s a few… 
 

Jennifer wrote:  The aroma draws customers in to fresh frying donuts, the warmth and goodness brings you 
back for more...the bakery is an added bonus to the orchard but a treasure you cannot pass up EVERY 
visit! 

 
Sarah wrote:  From my 9 year old, " Your donuts have much tastier things in them." 
 
Loretta wrote:  It quickly becomes a weekend tradition. The early riser of the house goes out for them. 
 
Heather wrote:  The ritual. My little girl whispering in my ear on weekend mornings, before everyone else 

is up, "Can we go for slushies?" Enjoying warm, fresh donuts and apple cider slushies, then shopping 
for that day's ingredients, or possibly ingredients for the week. Coming back out an hour later to do 
the same thing when the other kids wake up and realize what they've missed. Oh, Corey Lake, we miss 
you! See you in April 

! 
Amy wrote:  Baked goods, fruit, and veggies all in one place plus you shop local! Those that love farm 

markets usually love a good local, made-from-scratch bakery too. 

 
 
$$$$ Properly done:  You should make a profit and quickly make the return on your 
donut making investment   
Profit range could be from 40% - 80% per donut 



So what do you need to get started?  
 Appropriate licenses & inspections 

 

 Food processing license – State of Michigan 
that comes from MDARD 

 Place to make them (licensed kitchen, bakery, 
or mobile unit) —of course meeting all of your local zoning rules and regulations 

 Bakery layout for the best way to set up all of your donut making process is a 
class in itself—but a most important step to get the right flow for efficiency and 
quality 

 
 

 The essential equipment 
 
1.   Donut making machine/robot 

 

 Used or new? Lots of options 

 Plenty of places to look on line  

 See trade show exhibitors this week 
 

 
 
We started with a Mark II donut fryer like most places do    

 

If you either already have this donut robot or 
purchased it this week, you do not need to 
be in this introductory session! 



 
 
2. What Else do I have to have?  

         
 
 Donut hopper (if you buy a used robot, consider buying a new hopper 
 Good Mixer   
 Many “nice to have” accessories which you don’t have to have on day one or even year 

one 
 
 
 One other must:  Fire suppression system either in your hood or your individual unit 
 
 
 

 
 
Contact a local company and this must comply with your local rules and regulations for your 

bakery 
 

Our Experience:   

 Good starting machine 

 Can’t keep up on busy fall weekends 

 The Mark II Donut Machine comes with a standard cutting head which makes smaller donuts 
than average. 

 They are different sizes of cutter heads which make different sized donuts.  Each cutter head 
can be adjusted for different sizes. 

 The average per hour rate the salesperson gives you for donut yield is more than likely for 
making smaller sized donuts. In reality, it takes much longer to make larger sized donuts. 
(Due to setting the fry time on the machine so they cook thoroughly.) 

 
 



Supplier for key Ingredients:  Mix and shortening 
 

See trade show exhibitors this week 
Try different suppliers—choose with the following in mind 

 Cost 
 Do they deliver 
 What sort of credit terms do they have 
 Does it taste good 
 Will it make a consistent donut 

 
 

 
Packaging considerations 
 
 See trade show exhibitors this week for various 

suppliers 
 Try different types until you figure out what works 

o Wax bags-2 sizes 
o Clam shells 
o Boxes 

 Then get them in mass quantities and imprint with your name 
 Match package to customer needs—always keeping cost in mind (bag cheapest—

clamshell most expensive) 
 Eventually you will need some of all of them because of how your customer wants to 

transport them (long distances—clamshell—corporate meeting—box) 

Our Experience:   

 Not all suppliers are created equal. You want to use a supplier that is dependable and willing to 
go out of their way to help you with the donut process. (Which is definitely more complex than it 
seems) 

 We use Dawn Foods, and if we have a problem with our donuts, we are able to call our 
representative who can help us troubleshoot the problem 

 Every farm market that makes donuts has their own opinion on the best donut mix to use. We 
use fruit flavored mixes, and to make our apple cider donuts more special and apple flavored, 
we use our own fresh apple cider in the recipe.  

 When you purchase bags of donut mix, the recipe on the bag will more than likely need to be 
tweaked. Most donut recipes go by weight, and when weighing ingredients out even the 
slightest weight difference can affect the whole batch. 

 Be prepared—do you know how you are going to get a weekly supply on a large pallet to your 
bakery door and put away?  Since every ingredient for making donuts come in 50# increments 
(blocks of fry shortening and donut mix) you must have someone capable of lifting 50# items 
available). 

 



Labor:  Don’t let the word “robot” fool you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 You will need at least 2 people on a busy day, particularly if you are going to dip in 
sugar 

 Pick your donut makers carefully---then train and let them keep that job for 
consistency 

 When someone gets really good at it---better find a way to really keep them 
 

 
Making and selling decisions 
 When will I make them—every day?  Weekends only? 
 How many will I make each day 
 Only you know your market and how customer flow 

o Is it going to be a morning crowd?  (more than likely) 
 So what time do I need to start in order to have enough for that morning crowd? 
 Keep good records 
 Plan to run out late in your selling day 
 Weather, other events will play into it 
 
 

Our Experience:   

 It takes at least one full time employee to make donuts. 
 On busy weekends it is more efficient to have two people making donuts, a catcher, 

and a mixer. 
 And they better know who to call on if something isn’t working! 

 

 

Our Experience:   
 

 We tried making daily the first year, and now just do Friday, Saturday, Sunday  
 We are still trying figure out ourselves how many to make each day! 

o We discovered the group that comes before church to get them for after church 
socials 

o We discovered the soccer parents dashing in before the Saturday game 
o We discovered the group that just that morning decided they needed 10 dozen for 

their 5k walk 
o Be aware:  When customers walk in and see and then taste fresh hot donuts 

coming off the line, they tend to buy several dozen instead of just a few donuts—
be ready for this—it’s a good problem (but bad when you keep running out!!) 
 

  
 
 

 And they better know who to call on if something isn’t working! 



How will I display and sell them? 
 

 If possible, let them watch you make donuts, it’s part of the “experience” 
 Make the selling personal if you can—key decision when deciding on your display case 

is whether you want to your employee in the case making up their order and handing it 
to them or you want a “get your own” display case  

  

 
 

What do you do with left over donuts? 
o Sell at reduced price? 
o Dispose of? 
o Have a pre-determined strategy and stick with it 

 
What type should we make?  
 

o What sells at our market may not at yours 
o Experiment 
o Are you going to sugar or glaze (extra labor and 

cost and mess) 
 
 

 

Our Experience:   
 We chose a nice display case and pull the donut out ourselves for customers 
 Do expect the glass to have lots of small fingerprints on it by the end of the day with a little 

customer pointing to the exact donut they want! 
 Have the right friendly, interactive person selling your donuts---plus of course much more 
 
 

Our Experience:   
o We do some available at reduced price as “day old donuts” but am careful to not have this 

become standard 
o We let employees take them home free to their families 
o We know which local food banks are open on what days, and have volunteers lined up who 

will take them  

Our Experience:  We do them by season 
o Cherry during cherry season 
o Blueberry during blueberry season 
o Apple cider and pumpkin in the fall 
o We always have a plain or sugared buttermilk available for the “plain old coffee dunker” 



What should you charge? 
o What size is your donut 
o What will your market area allow you to charge? 
o Know your competitors price—including the box store 

 
Leave you with the following lessons learned: 
 
The machine is here:  Practice, practice, practice and it probably ought to be one of your 

key people—manager/owner—purposely try to screw things up till you figure out what 
will work and what won’t work 

 
Yes, things will go wrong:  
o It takes many trial and error sessions of frying donuts to figure out exactly what needs to 

change when what is coming out of the machine does not look like a donut. 
o The batter needs to be an exact consistency, too thick and they won’t extrude, too thin 

and you make cone shaped donuts.  
o And temperature of the mix and water/cider and grease makes a huge difference when 

going into the fryer. 
o Too cold they don't rise right, too hot and they soak up the oil and customers bite into a 

greasy donut.  
o Hot humid weather outside or a cold snap affects things 
o We’re convinced sometimes the mood of the donut maker is a factor! 
o It takes time, energy, and a lot of patience to become a true experienced “donut maker". 
o Have “it will go wrong” plans in place 

o Power outages 
o Running out of a certain kind of donut mix in the middle of the day 
o The line is so long, we won’t get to all the customers before we close 
o What to do when someone complains about their donuts  

o And on and on 
 

Do Step back every now and then and assess how it is going 
o Talk to your customers (especially when they are waiting in line!) 
o Talk to your employees—what’s working and what’s not, what are their ideas to improve 
o Talk to your suppliers—what’s new?  What do they see others trying? 
o Talk to other donut makers—they are always willing to talk and share 
o And of course, take the time to enjoy a fresh hot donut yourself  
o Personal advice: Don’t be eating the profits--I keep myself to a limit of 

one per day---regardless of my stress level or how hungry I am!! 
 

Our Experience:   
o We charge 50 cents each which makes them $6 a dozen 
o We make a smaller donut than others 
o This is low for most other farm market bakeries we have visited 
o But this is very competitive in our area 

 



Sharing What We Know and Lessons Learned 
Subject: AGRITAINMENT 

 
Steve Klackle: (616)835-7119 

Klackle Orchards, Greenville, MI 
klackle@klackleorchards.net 

 
 Klackle Orchards is located in West Central Michigan- 40 min NE of Grand Rapids.  It is 

operated by my wife (not active in mgmt.) & myself (a 3
rd

 generation fruit grower) and our 

daughter Natalie who just joined the operation to manage the retail aspects.   Crops grown include 

235 ac. of apples (the main crop- which is sent to outside storage/packers/sales agencies); 8 ac. of 

peaches and 35 ac. of pumpkins.   Our apple orchards consist of semi-dwarf and dwarf orchards 

with a usual production base in excess of 150,000 bu.  We operate a seasonal farm market & cider 

mill (mid Aug thru November- putting it to sleep the day before Thanksgiving) and also have a 

Fall agtourism component focusing on PYO apples, pumpkins and agritainment.  In the last few 

years we have also started to attend a few Farmer’s Markets in West Michigan (starting in peach 

season).   On the farm we also have an events/sports building (the Pavilion) with a summer focus 

of wedding receptions, expo’s and other special events and a winter focus of indoor sports- 

soccer, flag football and volleyball. That is really a different part of the business, sort of “distant” 

from the Fall agritainment we offer.   I will not be covering the aspects of the sports and events 

business in this talk.   

 

 I joined the family commercial apple operation in the early 1980’s after a short stint of Civil 

Engineering out of college.  Shortly thereafter I began my experiences with direct marketing.   I 

started off with a little covered wagon by the side of the road with an honor system tin can and it 

has progressed into the operation it is today.   Our experience in Agtourism and Agritainment 

have grown along the way.  It’s been quite a journey!  

 

 My presentation today will cover my views of Agritainment as a farm enterprise in general and it 

will have a Fall season focus.  I won’t cover crops/products per say…..but rather the added 

activities & experiences you might have in addition to just selling the product.  I’ll focus more on 

activities to add Vs events.  The talk today will be mostly pictures of activities that agritainment 

operations like mine have added thru the years.  You’ll want to get the handout I’ve prepared for 

it has lots more information than the ideas presented in the slide show.  I’ve assembled 

information/pictures from a number of sources and along the way I’ll add-in comments as to our 

operation’s past and present offerings.  That being the activities we’ve added/built to try to draw 

people to our farm to buy products, services and have great experiences.  Activities  that look fun 

& entertaining, that look like you’d like to try it!  We call our Agritainment 

area……….Klackleville.   

 

 AGRITAINMENT/AGTOURISM- Why was this topic selected by MATA for this educational 

session?  Because many existing direct marketers are interested in expanding their operations to 

include other enterprise areas .   Enterprise areas that might not be just raising another crop, but 

something that adds value to perhaps what you’re already growing, your farm property and 

perhaps even the staff you have employed.   It’s about diversifying with somewhat related 

businesses.  Agtourism and/or Agritainment is a realistic way to achieve this.  But what’s the 

difference between the two?   Let me offer the following:  

 

 

mailto:klackle@klackleorchards.net


 AGRITOURISM or AGTOURISM- some definitions I’ve seen:  

o Combining farming with moneymaking activities and attractions for the public. 

o Producing food and providing open space and amusements. 

o Activities that bring visitors to a farm or ranch.  

o Creating experiences for families that they just can’t get anywhere else.  

o Farm-based activities/attractions, festivals/events, retail opportunities, lodging/meals. 

The interaction of the public with the farm family and it’s workers also being key.  

o This is all about the progression of VALUE…..from a commodity…..to a product…. 

.to a service….to an experience.   

o In short, it’s the “THE BIG PICTURE” of what this is all about.   

o Social  trends in the industry’s favor……..The “buy-local” food movement …..The 

desire to learn more about where/how food is produced….The disconnected public’s 

desire to experience a real farm…….The desire for quality family time 

together…..The desire to learn/experience the outdoor environment more….The 

whole  “eco-tourism” uptick…..The individual wellness, healthier lifestyles thing…. 

The desire so support small, family run business……The list goes on.   Lots of things 

happening today favor Agtourism.   

 

 AGRITAINMENT 

o Agritainment- This is what you do for them once they are there!   

o It’s “THE SPECIFICS” . 

o Major Draws can certainly be viewed as totally separate enterprises- like farm 

markets, restaurant/concessions, cider mill/winery, ag processing facilities. 

o You can also offer an “experience based” activity- the top ones are: PYO vegies, 

berries, apples, pumpkins, xmas trees and the purchase of animal products.  You could 

also include crop production/processing facility tours for individuals, schools & 

groups - (i.e.- dairy, winery, cidery, canning).  

o Offering events like harvest fests, on-farm educational sessions, cooking/canning 

demo’s, farm-to-table dinners, 5k runs, scavenger hunts,  

o The Agritainment target audience tends to be young families with 2-4 kids looking for 

something entertaining to do.  They are looking to spend quality time together in a 

fresh-air, outside environment, not inside surrounded by technology.  It’s “family-

based entertainment”.  Thoughts of the educational value of learning about where food 

comes from and product purchases themselves also come into play.   

o Let me add here that some agritainment operations have really stepped beyond just 

simple agricultural fun….into an industry referred to as Outdoor Adventure.   When 

you start adding aerial activities (high ropes courses, zip lines, climbing walls) and the  

the extreme sports courses like Tough Mudder……..it’s really more of an “adventure 

farm”….and some even call themselves that.   I won’t go too in depth into some of 

those activities here.  Note: a key component of this type of activity is 

INTERACTIVENESS.   

o I also classify the “haunt business” as sort of a different aspect of agritainment and I 

won’t cover any of that here today.    

 

 Do I want to do/have agritainment in my operation?  

Ask yourself……… 

o Is this stuff just a “gimmick”?   Shouldn’t I just focus on production and selling that?  

o Do I wish to move past just offering an ag product for sale?  

o Do I deal with the general public well?  Am I “tolerant” of certain personalities/ 

behaviors?  Also, do I deal with employees well?  Because agritainment needs lots.  

o Do I have the time, resources and management to add Agritainment to my operation?  



o Am I, or people in my operation “entrepreneurial” ?  Would we be willing to pick up 

any idea and tweak it to make it work for me?    Am I able to look for new 

opportunities while remaining faithful to my operation’s core values?    

o Is there like-competition in my area?   Note: That can be a factor…..but the real 

competition is not among farms/operations…….it’s the multitude of other 

entertainment options available to the general public that competes for their leisure 

time and money.    

o It’s also about the challenge of getting people off their sofa and away from their high 

resolution, interactive video games.   This is serious competition for us and the 

traditional amusement park industry.   

            

                   If you move ahead with the idea……. 

o There’s great potential to attract more customers to your farm as a destination.  Which 

perhaps means more of a “mass marketing” type approach.   You can start small….but 

as you add more activities, infrastructure, staff, etc. you begin to think about volume.  

And volume certainly counts as you increase the overheads associated with getting 

bigger.  Some aspects of agritainment may not be a good match for an operation that 

wishes to be smaller, more “niche” oriented and low-key.  Certainly…….getting too 

big can come back to “bite-you”….with some customers saying “ it’s gotten too 

big….too expensive”.  

o There’s potential to make the guest stay longer at your farm……..thereby perhaps 

creating additional opportunities for food sales and more fee-based activities for them 

to enjoy.   

o Opportunity to educate the public about your ag product (if you desire to do so).   

o There’s potential to add a good amount of income to an operation (if you charge an 

activity fee of some sort).  

 

 What does it take to “do/have/provide” basic agritainment.?  “ THE FUNDAMENTALS” 

o An ag product as the base or main focus.  That’s why it’s called AGritainment , not 

just ENTERtainment.  And…you have to have a big enough production base so you 

won’t run out of your product…either in the store or in the field.   (although there’s 

always the option to just purchase more from another grower).     

o Agritainment works well in Michigan because we have large diverse crop production 

near large tourist-generating urban areas.  The right products/experiences and the 

people to buy them.   

o You need a farm or enterprise theme. What’s it all about?   What products?  Family 

history?     To go along with this….a logo and perhaps a catchy tag line.   

o You’ll need a farm map.  Something to show all you’ve got and how to get to it.  Also 

directional signage, activity labeling  theming décor, etc…. to bring it all together. 

o Of course you’ll need a website to show customers what you’ve got…….and be active 

on social media…….so you and they can brag about the operation and the great time 

to be had!  Trouble is…….that social media also works against you a bit when things 

don’t go as expected and a customer has a bad experience.   We all know you can’t 

please everybody…every time…..but you strive to achieve this.    

o Don’t underestimate the value of  those…..a theme….a map…..signage….website.   

Most of the quality operations out there use these very effectively to tie together their 

farm’s family history and the great experiences you can have at their operations. These 

items also go a long way to convey a sense of  “place” and “value” in the customer’s 

eyes….something they would pay to do/see/experience.  

o A defined area to conduct the Agritainment in (especially if it’s admission-area 

based).  It could be a defined area,  linked smaller areas…..or the whole farm.   An 



area that is designed for ease of customer use (entrances, exits, adequate parking, 

separation of vehicle & pedestrian traffic); good customer flow (containment & 

directional assistance- fences & barriers & signage);  proper surfaces and drainage 

(grass, gravel, asphalt, concrete); adequate activity spacing and cue-up room;  

Considerations here also include the need for electricity and water for whatever you’re 

doing.  Also consider using the “lay” of your land…..existing trees & vegetation; 

ground elevation changes (higher ground for slide mtns, level spots for most 

activities). Then add-in aesthetics like landscaping and maybe some necessary 

screening from neighbors or undesirable farm aspects.   And don’t forget the 

necessities like toilets, hand washing, rest areas, etc.   

o Whoaaaaaa….Don’t forget that Local Gov’t and neighbor approval.   This can mean 

zoning approval (Ag or other type district); use variances; large gathering permits; 

noise ordinances.  This can also mean building permits (and different standards for Ag 

Vs Commercial).  Also maybe you’ve got the whole ADA stuff as well.  From 

experience….it’s a lot more expensive to build commercially Vs Ag.   

o Also, depending upon where you’re located….State stds regulating “amusement” rides 

may come into play depending upon if the activity is classed as an amusement.  I’m 

hearing some States now say barrel trains must be licensed.    

 

o Proper liability insurance for the activities conducted.  Believe me……..it’s not a 

question of if something will happen …….it’s when it will happen….and will you be 

prepared.    The type of business entity may also come into play here as 

well…..individual?  LLC?  Corp?   FYI-Klackle Orchards is an LLC and uses Farm 

Bureau Insurance.   

o Safely designed activities, equipment and areas.   

 “Farmer designed” can mean trouble!   However, much of what goes on in 

agritainment is self-constructed.  You’ve got to have construction knowledge and 

skills, welding and fabrication skills and all the staff, tools and equipment 

necessary to construct and maintain it.  Wish list….a very large heated shop to 

build it in the winter!   

 Use of proper construction materials, supports, surfaces, and activity equipment. 

 See the National Children’s Center for Rural and Ag Health and Safety for a nice 

summary of safe operational guidelines for Agtourism based businesses. 

www.safeagritourism.com  

o Posted activity rules, use guidelines, etc.    

o Trained staff (in farm uniform with a nametag) at activities that require it.  Also- 

operational procedures to guide the staff in helping your guests have a great time.  

Your staff are the key people who interact with the public…they leave the impressions 

just as much as the activity itself.   Don’t underestimate the amount and importance of 

staff.  Agritainment is very much a people-driven business.   Klackle Orchards needs 

upwards of 50 people just to do the outside Klackleville activities.   

o Accident/Incident/emergency procedures, plans and reports. 

o It’s all for nothing (literally) without an admission/activity fee structure and a way to 

collect and control the money.             Admission systems include:   

 Free- (yes, this is done….hey, they came and bought product didn’t they?) 

 General admission- daily, season pass,  

 Per activity (pay-to-play)- ticket (0$); token (13 cents ); wristband (1.5 cents); 

debit card/RFID wristband systems ($$$)  

 Combo of general & per activity and “package deals” like “Buy the Farm”.  

 Pay-by-vehicle system.   

http://www.safeagritourism.com/


 Other admission/pricing considerations: age of customer (usually 2 and under is 

free), discounts (seniors, military), group rates, weekday/weekend rates, bounce-

back deals, VIP clubs, sell on-site and/or online.    

 Generally, the larger Agritainment operation price ranges seem to be: $1-2 

tokens; $2-5 per individual activity; general admissions- weekend-$ 10-15 & 

weekdays $ 7-10; and season pass $ 20-30.   

 

 Klackle Orchards 2014 rates- $ 12 gen admission- wknd (toddlers & up)        

                                                 $   9 gen admission-wknd – thru mid Sept. 

                                                                           $   8 gen admission- Mon-Fri 

                          Pony Rides    $   3 

                        Camel Rides    $   5  

 

o Hazard considerations-  

 public areas Vs farm only areas of production/equipment/chemical use.  

 ponds, water, steep inclines, heights, electrical supply lines, etc.  

o Weather considerations- heat, rain, cold, high winds, storms, etc.  Most Agritainment 

operations are very dependent on the weather in Sept. and Oct.  It’s such an important 

time  (narrow window) ….it’s like a retailer’s Christmas!   Needless to say…..2 or 3 

rainy weekends during this time can spell disaster for your bottom line.    

o Weekday/weekend/time-of-day considerations- number of activities offered, pricing, 

staffing required.  

o Seasonal considerations- winter, spring, summer, fall.  Can you be open other seasons 

with the Agritainment offerings?    

 

 POSSIBLE AGRITAINMENT ACTIVITIES.  (those most commonly seen……this list is 

certainly not all-inclusive).  

 

When adding anything…..consider: the activity name; it’s “impression” on your image; cost 

(equipment & supplies) and where to get said stuff.  Most importantly…. income potential (do a 

cost Vs benefit analysis).   What’s the real Vs perceived value?  It’s always a question of  “Will 

an expenditure of this size be worth it’s actual return? “     Then don’t forget licensing/ 

permits/inspections? (it’s different everywhere) and special insurance?  More considerations; 

steps involved to construct & implement; staffing required; operational issues; maintenance; 

weather considerations; audience served (age); ride or activity capacity (# of customers 

served/hr?); lessons to be learned/advice from others.   Hey……there’s nothing wrong with 

stealing someone else’s idea!  This industry seems to favor that!    

           

              Major Rides 

o Tractor/wagon rides to PYO crops.  Note: this is Klackle Orchards strong 

point…people actually take a wagon ride to PYO and a bag of PYO is included in the 

admission.  

o Trains- larger- track- C.P. Huntington/Chance, Custom Loco                                                    

                               trackless- Wattman, Dotto as well as narrow gage.         

                                     (my trackless- Ford 601 & 4 cars @ auction- $ 10,000)  

o Firetrucks ($1-2000 used), monster trucks, segway, other unique? 

 

              Other Rides 

o Barrel, cow, grain train rides (www.cajuncountrycorn.com  $ 700/car)  

o Pedal carts-  (www.primekarts.com $ 900   www.bergtoys-usa.com   $700+            

Trikes- www.groundsforplay.com  $ 325     www.rungreen.com   $ 150     

http://www.cajuncountrycorn.com/
http://www.primekarts.com/
http://www.bergtoys-usa.com/
http://www.groundsforplay.com/
http://www.rungreen.com/


              www.durabletoys.com   $ 200 

                               Tractors- www.ertl.com   or dealers   $ 180    

Roller Racers-  www.durabletoys.com  $100 

o Amusement/carnival type rides- carousel; ferris wheel; apple or pumpkin spinner; 

small trains like El Paso, Rio Grande; kids hand cars, mechanical bulls, sandy pony, 

etc.   Note: many used rides can be found on websites like www.rides4u.com; 

www.usedrides.com  

 

              Animals  

o Petting Zoo- interactive when possible….not just viewing and feeding.   

o Animal type attractions- pig races, greased pig catching, goat walks, bunny towns, 

milking a goat/cow, etc.   

o Animal rides- pony, camel, elephant 

o Horse drawn wagon rides 

 

              Mazes 

o Corn- themed, clues,    LOTS OF MAZE COMPANIES OUT THERE!   Perhaps 

have 2….a smaller one for kids.  

o Straw bale maze- Large Sq bales- Michigan guy @ $ 35/bale  + $600 set-up.  

o Other- ropes, fence/plywood, box,  color, RH only, etc.   

o Labryinths 

 

Cannons- for ear corn, apple, pumpkin    www.lewisfarmmarket.com    $ 5000 ea 

                                                                   www.cajuncountrycorn.com   $ 2500 ea 

Slingshots- apple, pumpkin, potato  

             Paintball – shooting galleries 

             Nerf ball shoot; archery tag  www.archerytag.com , misc. shooting galleries 

 

Inflatables- bouncers, slides, combo, interactive, obstacle (hint: have “size of kid” designations) 

             Hop-a-long ponies- www.primerecreation.com  $125-160     Bouncy balls ($20 ebay)  

             Jumping pillow  www.jumbojumper.com  $17,500  Jump Pad  www.thejumppad.com  $10,000 

 

Gemstone Mining, Geode cracking   www.sandycreekmining.com                                         

                                                                            www.miningattraction.com    $ 3700+   

 

              Play areas & things to do 

o Wood structures- trains, trucks, etc.  

o Old farm equipment 

o Slides- sheets, tubes- ADS 48”x20’= $ 1200    LOL…if you’re flat ….you’ve got to 

build height….either earthmoving or high poles……that can get expensive!   

o Piles of….corn kernels- keep it dry & easy to clean- watch mold   

o Piles of …sand, - throw in the toys.  

o Piles of …straw- loose/bales-   try to keep it dry 

o Ropes- spider web  www.fantasticfun.com  $2-4000    Courses- You can even add 

night glo-ropes courses.    Jacob’s ladder.  

o Tires- swings, mtns, wall climbs, etc. 

o Rocking ponies  - make your own  

o Duck race- www.cajuncountrycorn.com  $ 3000;  $ 30 pump- Northern Tool/Harbor  

o Milking cow. www.twisterdisplay.com $1400    www.incrediblemilkingcow.com  

o Rat racers (ADS drain tubes), big hamster balls, zorbz, etc.   

o Giant board games- tic-tac-toe, 4 square, checkers,   Check Goggle or ebay  

http://www.durabletoys.com/
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o Hook the Ring   

o Giant Puzzles- hop-dots www.mazecatalog.com   $ 500   and lots of others  

o Carnival type items- Hi-striker, duck pond, ring toss, cornhole, etc.  

o Sound garden playground  

o Sports ball throw (one of the newest) , volleyball (reg & giant) , pumpkin teatherball, 

dodgeball, shuffleboard, etc.  

o Punchin pumpkins  www.mazecatalog.com  $ 1600 

o Hula hoops, ring game, etc.  

o Pumpkin bowling, golf, smashing and other weird stuff!  

o Cut-outs……..picture ops.  www.paintingbylisa.com    www.macartstudions.com              

                                                   www.signsoftheseasons.com  

 

Ziplines, climbing walls, euro-bungy, high ropes courses.   

 

Haunted type attractions- houses, rides, walks 

Zombie Paintball-  www.paintballtrailers.com  $ 25,000+   www.cajuncountrycorn.com    

Zombie Paintball Gallery- www.chick-n-mation.com   

 

Themed Villages/Areas- most common ones- school, western, mining camp, pioneer, fort, 

enchanted forests, castle, dinosaur land, playhouse land.   (My western town @ auction- $ 8000)  

 

Water/wet- fishing pond, paddleboats, splashpads, foam pits,  

Golf- mini, regular, oversized or themed, croquet 

Trails/walks- nature, running (5k), obstacle Courses (Tough Mudder types)  

 

Musical-   solo, groups, entertainers (balloons, storytelling, magicians), puppet shows 

Mascots, Costumes-   Note: watch licensing rights here and everywhere on the farm.   

Animation-  singing chicks-  www.chick-n-mation  $10,000+                                                    

                      Other-  www.charactersunlimited.com    $ 3-5000  

                      Other-  Pumpkin eating dragons, etc.   

Face painting, airbrush tattoos, finger painting, chalk drawing, etc.   

 

 Interactive/Educational 

o Spookley the Square pumpkin   www.evergreencreationsllc.com  

o Farm Scene Treasure Hunt/Investigation & Farm Tracks  www.mazeplay.com  

o The Pizza Farm 

o Make-your-own  craft, sandart, stuffed animal.  

 

 Some general lessons learned/advice: 

o If you promise it…….you’d better deliver.   

o It can’t be broken or non-functional or lacking supplies.   You need 1-2 separate 

maintenance type people.  The activity staff can’t be expected to fix stuff and wait on 

customers at the same time.   Ongoing maintenance has got to be done……during the 

day, and after the day is over…to be prepared for the next day.   You’d be amazed at 

what the large well-known amusement parks do everyday on an ongoing basis to keep 

their places looking tip-top.    

o The whole agritainment area needs to be kept clean of trash, grass mowed, other 

surfaces leveled.  Customers won’t frequent a place that’s messy and dirty.   

o Don’t skip the reasonable cost of anything if it contributes to making the activity or 

area safer for the general public.   Remember…..you are inviting them into an 

environment that has numerous hazards that they may not be familiar with.  

http://www.mazecatalog.com/
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o The infrastructure…….try to plan ahead…..build/expand with possible future needs in 

mind.   Try to build to your expected peak capacity  (even thou it may only occur 

several times during your season).  You’ll grow into it.   

o The area layout- think about how you space things, the order in which the public 

encounters them.  No doubt there is a science to it.    

o Cue-up lines- You hope for these, the customer doesn’t.   Try to space things out so it 

doesn’t look too crowded when you are busy?  Give kids something to do while mom 

or dad waits in line (nearby quick & easy activities- i.e. photo ops, board games).   If 

possible when the lines are hugh…..have a staff person “work” the line……interact 

with the customers.   

o Staffing…be prepared to “eat-it” sometimes….you can’t be busy all the time.  Early 

season and “off” days during the year happen.   Be prepared to let some staff go home 

early or give them another job.    

o If you build it……..think indestructible………use double bracing, double fasteners, 

heavy-heavy duty!   It’s surprising what the general public can do to an activity thru 

just day-to-day use.   Also, weather is your enemy…both in-season and out.   Having 

stuff outside requires more maintenance.    

o Have some activities that can be conducted even in the rainy, windy weather.   You 

can’t expect to continue to charge activity fees if you shut everything down for part or 

all of the day.   Try to get some things in under cover… both for sun shade and 

rain…..think reasonable cost….awnings, tents, hoophouses,  

o Try to have activities for all customer age groups…….and perhaps have signage that 

signifies who may do the ride or activity (age, height, weight, etc.)   An attraction “age 

gauge” if you will.   

o Be different…..add unique activities that they won’t find at the visit to the waterpark,  

amusement park. FEC, museum or other entertainment venue.   Just like them…you 

have to continually reinvent the operation….add new things every year.   At the same 

time….every once in a while….it’s good to refocus on the quality and presentation of 

what you’ve already got.    

o Try to incorporate the new industry buzz word in what you add ….INTERACTIVITY.   

It’s just not about passively learning and watching.  It’s about IMMERSION in what 

you’re doing.     

o Try to exceed the public’s expectations.  Give them something extra….something they 

don’t expect.   Note: the industry trend seems to be promoting the number of 

attractions the farm has….the more the better.    

 

o Try to span two or more seasons ….multiple crops if you can.  You can also offer your 

agritainment features during this time.  This will help to bring in more income spread 

out over a greater length of time.  It will also help “justify” some of the major capital 

improvements.   Another industry trend- adding activities that can perhaps be used 

year-round to produce income and farm visitors.   

 

o Adding AGRITAINMENT as a farm enterprise can build your customer base fairly 

quick……..they’ll wish to return next year (or even again this season) to see what 

you’ve added….improvements you’ve made.  They’ll help you GROW your business.  

At the same time……..that creates a “demand” on you to produce, to innovate….to 

have that something new each year.   In a a recent issue of  “Tourist Attractions & 

Parks” magazine……I just saw a “1
st
” I think….. They actually had a section 

discussing trends in Agricultural and Outdoor Adventure Fun!     

     AGRITAINMENT is definitely here to stay and an emerging part of the entertainment industry!    



Creating and Maintaining Farm Market Curb Appeal 
 

Allissa McManus 
Co-owner/Operations Manager 
Piggott’s Farm Market & Bakery 

3824 E. Napier Ave. 
Benton Harbor, MI 

269.369.0167 
piggottsfreshproduce@gmail.com 

 

Curb Appeal is so important because it is one of your most valuable and influential 

marketing tools.  You can spend as much time and energy as you want getting people to 

come to your business, but if you business is not welcoming and easy to access once they 

arrive, then all of your effort may be for naught.  A clean and uncluttered exterior 

suggests a clean and well-run business on the interior and encourages people to patronize 

your business. 

  

Step One:  The View From the Road 

 

 Ask yourself: what does my business look like when customers drive by? 

 

 A clean and uncluttered front is vital to making customers feel comfortable  

and welcome. 

 

 Be sure that there are no trees, bushes, vehicles, or other larger objects blocking 

the view of you business from the road.   

 

 Can customers see your products from the road?  Either in windows or with an 

outdoor display, having some products outside entices customers to pull off the 

road and come explore your business. 

 

 Color is also a big factor; does your business stand out from your surroundings 

and catch people’s eye or does it blends in?  Red is always a great color to turn 

heads!  

 

 A fresh coat of paint or a power-washer can go a long way! 

 

 Plant brightly colored flowerbeds to enhance the appearance of your business. 

 

 Cleary post your hours outside where customers can view them from their 

vehicles. 

 

 Clear large signage is vital –A prominent sign grabs people’s attention as they are 

driving by.  Be sure to consider how fast they are driving by.   
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 A prominent open sign (or flag) is an easy and inexpensive way to let your 

customers know when you are open.  Be sure though to take it down when you 

close, so as not to make it meaningless. 

 

 Consider displaying a board listing your products outside.  Large banners are also 

effective marketing. 

 

 Know your zoning codes in regards to signs. 

 

Step Two: The Parking Lot 

 

 Ask yourself? Does your parking lot make sense?  Does it function well for your 

business? Is it clear where people are supposing to park? 

 

 Mark parking spaces with simple 2x2x8 boards painted yellow can be a simple 

easy way to let customers know where to park. 

 

 Do not allow employees to take prime customer parking spots.  Create a 

designated parking place for employees elsewhere on your property or have them 

park in the spots furthest from your entrance.  

 

 If you have a large parking area signage is very important and perhaps even 

having a person directing cars to their parking spaces. 

 

 Clear and easy parking makes customers feel at ease and comfortable. 

 

 The material your parking lot is made out of is important also.  If your budget 

allows, consider asphalting your parking lot to eliminate dust.  Crushed asphalt is 

a less expensive approach to this and also minimizes dust. 

 

 Do your best to stay on top of ruts in your parking lot if it is not a solid surface.  

These can fill with water when it rains and make a big mess or worse, if they are 

large enough, can cause damage to a customer’s car. 

 

 Keep you parking lot clean!!  Have someone regularly go out and inspect your 

parking lot and pick up trash and debris as needed. 

 

 If you parking lot is not solid, be sure to keep it weeded. 

 

 If you are open in the evenings, be sure that your parking lot has good lighting.  

Customers need to feel safe at your business.  Good lighting will also let your 

customers know that you are open! 

 

 A clean parking lot is the first indication to customers that your business is well 

run and clean.  In contrast, a dirty parking lot will give a negative first impression 

of your business. 



 

 If you are open in the winter, be sure to have a shoveling and plowing plan in 

place.  No matter how great your products are people will not stop and come in if 

the parking lot is not clear and if there is not a clean and safe path to your 

business.  Unplowed parking lots also suggest that a business is closed. 

 

 Slippery spots?  Restaurant mats work great!  Be sure to put out a caution sign as 

well! 

 

 

Step 3: Up Close and Personal 
 

 It’s all in the details, don’t forget the details!  Small things can make a big 
impact and customers do notice. 
 

 Regularly check for things such as burnt out bulbs, chipped paint, divots in 
parking lot, etc. 

 
 Repair or replace fading or damaged signs as soon as possible.  

 
 Keep your grass cut and well maintained. 

 
 Tasteful decoration for the holidays can entice customers to come and 

explore your business.  Be sure to use your own products to decorate 
whenever possible. 

 
 If you have an outdoor sound system consider playing seasonally 

appropriate music. 
 

 Consider offering a place for customers to take photos.  Perhaps a fall display, 
just be sure that your business name is somewhere on it!  Not only does this 
allow people to connect with your business but they also might share the 
photo on social media and get your business some free advertising!  

 
 Making your customers feel welcome and comfortable and presenting a clean 

and uncluttered exterior lets customers know that you care about your 
business and that the interior of your business and the products you sell will 
be of high quality. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Curb Appeal Checklists 
 
Daily Curb Appeal Checklist 
 

 Inspect parking lot and pick up any trash. 
 Water Flowers.  
 Clearly display open sign/flag. 
 Sweep outdoor spaces. 
 Shovel walkways and plow driveway if needed. 

 
Weekly Curb Appeal Checklist 

 
 Mow lawn 
 Pull weeds in parking lot and flower beds 
 Clean windows 

 
Monthly Curb Appeal Checklist 
 

 Fill in divots in parking lot. 
 Replace any burnt out light bulbs. 
 Touch up chipped paint. 

 
Yearly Curb Appeal Checklist  

 
 Power-wash building 
 Repaint or reside building if needed. 
 Repair or replace faded or damaged signs. 
 Re-grade parking lot. 
 Reassess the functionality of your parking lot.  Changes may be need as your 

business grows. 



2014 GREAT LAKES EXPO 
MICHIGAN AGRITOURISM ASSOCIATION 

FARM MARKETING 101 
SHARING WHAT WE KNOW AND LESSONS LEARNED 

Subject: FARM WEDDINGS 
 
Presenter:  Cheryl (Post) Morales: (616) 669-1964 
  Post Family Farm, Hudsonville, MI 
  www.postfamilyfarm.com 
  Cheryl@postfamilyfarm.com 

WEDDINGS 

SITE – CEREMONY & RECEPTION 

 Handicapped parking available, as well as the ability to drop off guests with mobility 

issues very close to the wedding site. 

 In case of rain, the most common solution is to have the ceremony under the covered 

pavilion with the majority of guests seated at the round tables. 

 We have two preferred caterers that we highly recommend, other caterers are allowed for 

an additional $500.  We do have a short list of caterers that we have asked not to come 

back to the farm.  All on-site services reflect on us, whether or not we have anything to 

do with them. 

 All alcohol must come through Bars by Butch.  They have all licensing and insurance in 

place.  Cash bars are not allowed. 

SERVICES 

 We are mom approved and much more than just a venue!  You would not believe some 

of the things we have been asked to do.   

 You need to decide how much time you want to commit to service.  Whether it be the red 

carpet, bare bones or anywhere in between. 

AVAILABILITY 

 How many wedding do you want to do per weekend?  Holidays off? Vacation time? 

Weekday wedding? 

LOGISTICS 

      TOWNSHIP 

 Talk to your township and get information from them. 

 Get township approval IN WRITING. 

 You may need a special permit to allow these activities on your farm. 

 Barn Inspections by Fire Chief, Electrical Inspections and Building Inspections 

 Open Air Pavilions and Outdoor Ceremony sites do not need inspection. 

 New construction will most likely require you to submit a plan to your township. 
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 County Health Department inspects our water twice annually. 

 Septic – State of Michigan Health Department will provide codes to make sure that the 

septic will pass.  In addition, you need to have emergency services available and perhaps 

portable toilets on site. 

 Township sees it as a commercial business but the bride and groom see it as farm and 

agriculture which is why they want to have their wedding here, to enjoy all the activities 

the farm has to offer. 

 We are seasonal.  

 Get their regulations and talk to them about amount of traffic and noise. 

 Hire your neighbors. 

INSURANCE 

 Liability and umbrella is important talk to your agent about what best fits your farm. 

 Alcohol – this is major.  What does your insurance allow and require?  Who can serve? 

What can be served? 

BENEFITS 

 Income and exposure. 

THINGS TO CONSIDER 

 What does your property and facilities allow for you to provide? 

 Employees are needed just for office, answering questions, checking availability, giving 

tours, booking weddings (any time of day/night/weekend), sending paperwork, etc... 

 Workers needed for set up, working and managing event, take down and cleanup.  We do 

three shifts of people.  Five or six for set up of tables, chair, linens and decorations.  Two 

or three to run the event and sound.  Four or five to do all take down and clean up. At this 

point, we still have a family member on site most of the time. 

 Live bands? Other vendors? 

DRAWBACKS 

 Majority of the work is physical labor. 

 Dealing with people of all type and personalities. 

FINAL THOUGHTS 

 It has taken many years to get us where we are today.  We can afford to be a lot pickier 

today than we could when we were trying to build the business.  Initially, we were open 

to many more vendors.  Now we know what we like. 

 The market is there, we are turning down business, but you have to be willing to put in 

the work and go the extra mile in order to build the business. 

 You need to have the right personality for weddings.  Farmer Bill does not have it.   

You have to be able to go with the flow and adjust on the fly continually and with a smile 

on your face. 



 

Post Family Farm  
Wedding Event Pricing 2015 

PRICING FOR 150 GUESTS*    

 Fri. pm Early Sat.  Late Sat. Cost for additional 
guests 

Ceremony Only $1,150  
Must conclude by 

6pm 

$675 
Must conclude by 

noon 

$1,150 
Must conclude by 

3pm 

Additional $100/50 guests 

Reception Only $2,300 
Avail. 6:30-midnight  

$1,775  
Avail. Noon-3pm 

$3,150  
Avail. 4:30-midnight 

Additional $150/50 guests 

Ceremony & Reception 
Select from waterfall site with pavilion or the 1915 Barn 

$2,850  
1pm - midnight 

$2,100  
? – 3pm 

$3,675  
(3:30) 5:00-midnight 

Additional $200/50 guests 

Multiple Site Ceremony & Reception 
Designed to take advantage of all 3 of our unique 

settings: waterfall site, 1915 Barn & pavilion. 

$3,450  
1pm - midnight 

$2,875 
? – 3pm  

$4,300 
(3:30) 5:00-midnight 

Additional $250/50 guests 

Note: Late Saturday events include access to the farm beginning at 3:30, with an event start time no earlier than 5:00.  
Catering and/or Bar Set Up fees apply to events serving food and/or alcoholic beverages.  See page 4 for details. 

*Above pricing refers to events held during our peak season.  Peak season occurs between the third weekend in May and the last 
weekend in October.  Events booked outside of our peak season or Mon.-Thurs. are eligible for a 20% discount off above prices.  If 
you are on active duty for the armed forces, ask about our military discount. Closed Sunday. 

Location Descriptions 
Waterfall Site – The perfect location for outdoor ceremonies.  Ceremonies typically take place on a round flagstone 

patio located at the top of a waterfall feature & pond. The site can hold up to 800 guests in an open air setting.  

Pavilion – Located adjacent to the Waterfall Site & surrounded by beautiful views of our farm, this structure provides 

a scenic location for receptions.  Our pavilion seats approx. 225 guests at round tables or up to 300 guests at 
banquet tables.  Pavilion is outfitted with side walls that can be lowered to keep out wind or rain.  (No additional fee) 

1915 Barn – This historic barn is a unique & memorable location to hold ceremonies and/or receptions, particularly in 

cool or cold weather.  The barn is heated but not air conditioned and the main floor is upstairs.  Capacity: 175 

 Package will include the following: 

White or ivory aisle runner and seasonal aisle decorations (ceremony only) 
Unity Candle or Sand Ceremony Table (ceremony only) 
Side walls with cathedral windows to enclose pavilion, if desired 
Guest Book Table with tablecloth 
Decorations around wedding party areas including arbor, pedestals, lighting & more 
One hour of free wedding rehearsal time on Thursday evenings or Friday mornings (must conclude by noon Fri.) 
Sound system with operator (does not include DJ service or music equipment to be used for a dance) 
White Samsonite chairs 
White Carriage or Sleigh for photos (no horses) 
5’ Round tables (banquet tables may also be used at our discretion to maximize seating capacity) 
White or ivory table linens 
Centerpieces (to be selected from our collection) 
Set up and clean up and use of our walk-in cooler for the day 

Note: If guests choose not to use any of the items included in the package there will not be any reduction in price. 

Other Fees 

$450  DJ service by Michael Morales (outside DJ’s are not permitted) 
$150  Catering Set Up Fee for Catered Creations or YoChef’s Catering 
$650  Catering Set Up Fee for all other caterers  
$150  Bar Set Up Fee for Bars by Butch 
$650  Bar Set Up Fee for other approved Beverage Caterers (Plus fees charged directly to your caterer.) 
 
Popular Add-ons available to bridal couples: 

$100    Bride arrives at ceremony in horse-drawn carriage  
$150 for 1

st
 hr., $25/add’l hr. Horse-drawn carriage rides or wagon rides on the Farm  

$50    Lawn Games package includes set up and removal of bocce ball, ladder  
    ball, horseshoes and corn hole toss. 
$25/hour  ($25 min.)  Additional decorating by decorating team (materials provided by bride.) 

Payment Schedule  

Deposit due with reservation contract (non-refundable): 

Ceremony Only $400  Reception Only $700  Ceremony & Reception $1000 

Second Payment is 50% of estimated remaining bill and is due 4 months prior to scheduled event.  Cancellations 

made less than 4 months before the event will forfeit both the initial deposit and the second payment. 

Final Payment is due the week of event.  

Note:  All prices subject to change unless we have received your signed contract and deposit. 



Ceremony On A Page 

 

Bride                            Groom                            Event Date                   

 

Rehearsal Date               :       am/pm  Rehearsal Dinner at PFF     :       am/pm # of 

guests      

    :       am/pm Ceremony at PFF  Other        

    :       am/pm Reception at PFF Other       

Master & Mistress or Wedding Coordinator (REQUIRED!)                                      

 

Ceremony Set Up # in wedding party                     # of guests (NOT including wedding 

party)            

Arbor   Yes    No   Pedestals   Yes    No    

Unity  Yes    No   Loc                                               

Guest book table  3’ round   or   2’ x 4’ rectangular   

Minimum number of chairs in first row          

Digital Piano Yes     No  

Color scheme:                            

Aisle runner?  Yes    No    Color:  White   Ivory   

Line the aisle  Yes  No     Shepherd’s Hooks  Yes  No   Flower/Color preference:       

PFF Location:      by the waterfall    in the 1915 Barn  one covered area 

included 

        with pavilion as rain back-up 

        with barn as rain back-up (if available, $275    

           

    :       am/pm Additional Decorating  No   Yes Describe:            

    :       am/pm Women arrive - Change at Farm? Y N    

    :       am/pm Men arrive - Change at farm? Y N 

    :       am/pm Pictures begin - Carriage for photos? Yes    No  

    :       am/pm on            day  Using our walk-in cooler   

How are guest being released?  En Masse  By Row  Receiving Line   

Horse-drawn carriage ride  Bride Arrive     Bride and Groom Depart   

Horse-drawn wagon    Bridal Party     Guests 

    :       am/pm Other activities:                                                              
 

 

Do you have any other needs/special requests for your ceremony?                                

 



Reception On A Page 

 

Bride                            Groom                            Event Date                 

    :       am/pm Ceremony at PFF  Other                                                

    :       am/pm Reception at PFF Other                                               

Master & Mistress or Wedding Coordinator (REQUIRED!)  

                                          

Reception Set-Up   

PFF Location:       under the pavilion   in the 1915 Barn     one covered area included  

                                      with sidewalls    with barn as rain back-up (if 

available, $275)      

           with sidewalls for weather only              

# of guests at head table:            

# of guest TABLES             

# of guests (NOT including head table)               

  Assigned seating (recommended)    Open seating 

Display seating assignments      ribbon on corkboard      old barn window      Other:       

 Y  N  Pics btwn C & R -  How much time?             

 Y  N  Appetizers -  time?        :           Y  N  Bar – time?        :       

Introductions      :            Dinner Serve        :       

Head Table:   

Vases   # of vases:        Quart Mason jar     9” tall cylinder    8” glass urn-style    

Head Table Floor Length Linens with icicle lights  without icicle lights  

Background for bride and groom  swag     wall of  lights  

Guest Tables: 

Guest Table Linens   White  Ivory  

    Bride providing centerpieces                                                           

     PFF Centerpiece:                                                                    

    :       am/pm Additional Decorating  No   Yes Describe:                      

Reception General Information    

 Lawn Games     Projector and Screen     Heaters   

Donuts            Dozen  Appetizer    Dessert    Late Snack  

Cake Table   Where?                           Size?                                

Bev/Coffee Table  Where?                           Size?                                

Appetizer Table   Where?                           Size?                                

Bar Tables?  Yes    No     

 

    :       am/pm Horse-drawn wagon  #      &/or carriage ride     Carriage for photos? 

Yes    No 


